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THE CARBON CALENDAR

FRIDAY, 8 MAY: Don't forget to patronize the fine (or good, anyway) arts at MC by viewing the senior art exhibit on the second floor in the library. Cathy Heyer and Dan Eha have created some excellent works. In case some of you loyal readers are wondering why Kevin McAnarney is a Lone Haranguer—the Lone Haranguer ("Wizard of Id" comic strip) runs through the forest yelling "The King is a fink! the King is a fink! Very appropriate, is it not?"

SATURDAY, 9 MAY: Today is Black Culture Day from 9:00a.m. to 11:00 p.m. in SAC Auditorium and the Intramural Gym. The panel discussions, black poetry and drama and guest speakers will make this event well worthwhile. Don't miss it! Today also our Bat Boys challenge Marion College in a doubleheader here at 1:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, 10 MAY: More fine arts! From noon to 6:00 p.m. in the Music Building Colonnade there's an Art Festival. From 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., a Japanese Tea Ceremony will be presented in the Japanese Garden near Doyle Hall. (One lump or two?)

MONDAY, 11 MAY: At 1:00 p.m. Baseball at homebase - MC- with Franklin. (The only trouble with baseball players is that they can't keep their mitts off you.) Little bit of kosher humor there....

TUESDAY, 12 MAY: Pre-registration today. I'm glad I don't have to go through that anymore! From noon to 11:30 is a Faculty Council Meeting in Room 207.

WEDNESDAY, 13 MAY: Pre-registration again today. Finally, the annual MC Amateur sports hotshot day - Field Day by the swamp, I mean Lake, from 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Come out and get your annual sunburn and free picnic.

THURSDAY, 14 MAY: "Operation Israel" with Rabbi Steiman at 12:30 p.m., in SAC Auditorium. Rabbi, along with Cantor Zalkin and Rabbi Salzman, you're my favorite piece of knockwurst! Baseball vs. Butler (yeahhhhh!) there at 3:00 p.m. At 7:30 tonight in SAC Auditorium is the Honors Convocation. Don't forget - a terrific Players Present production May 23 at 8:00 p.m.

ChrisIlloveyou, - Jewish Redbird (French)

STUDENT BOARD MEETING

The Student Board met Wednesday evening. The results of the Doyle Hall election were presented:

President - Larry Gagnon
Vice President - Pat Oliver
Secretary - Roger Whiteman
Treasurer - Mel Wilhelm

The NSA Convention, to be held August 9-19 in St. Paul, Minnesota, was discussed. Tentative delegates from Marian are Jim Herbe, Stacy Smith and Tom Hanrahan.

President Jim Herbe discussed the situation of the Student Board funds that have been frozen. A lawyer has been consulted, but no action is to be decided upon until after the Board of Trustees meets on May 13.

Tom Hanrahan reported on the formation of the Indiana Student Coalition. Several Indiana College and university presidents met at Purdue and drafted a statement condemning the action at Kent State and voicing opposition to the Cambodian-Viet Nam involvement.

In new business, the Board endorsed the Cambodia-Kent State opposition rally and march held yesterday in Indianapolis. The Board allocated $1500 to the Upbeat program.

Co-editors for the Phoenix were confirmed. They are Tom Gannon and Lynn Schwartz.

Fioretti co-editors, Jim Asher and Bill Divine, were also agreed upon. Carbon and the yearbook editors will be considered at the next meeting.

A committee to revise the Student Board Constitution was formed. Members are: Tom Hanrahan, Marty Schaper, Stacy Smith, Dan Roderer, and Nancy Schroeder.

Finally, a faculty advisor was considered. Primary choice was Mr. Doherty, and Mr. Pedtte was selected as a secondary choice.

A CARBON-ic PROBLEM ....

The Difficulties encountered in getting last week's Carbon printed has strengthened the relevancy of a recent issue. The use of the school duplicating service was not available last week due to the absence of Mrs. Spallina, the only one trained to run the offset machine.

Due to this problem, the Carbon had to be sent out to be printed. This was done at great inconvenience and additional expense. And, the Carbon was late in getting out.

The issue of importance is the fact that only one person is capable of running the offset machine. This is unreasonable and unnecessary. There should be at least one other person trained to run the offset system. (con't. on Page 2, Col. 2)
CLOSING OF THE GAPS

The so-called generation gap is closing. It is seen in the union of American spirit that is being expressed over recent military engagements in Southeast Asia. A feeling of dissatisfaction with American policies can be seen in the older generation. This segment of the American people felt it necessary to support U.S. policies early in the Vietnam conflict. They saw as their patriotic duty the support of the war during its ups and downs. And even last week they felt compelled to continue this support, silently, in many cases.

But today this is not the case. Mothers and fathers are speaking out and saying: "What are we doing in Cambodia?" Their generation is beginning to question the purpose and intent of recent activities. Resumption of the bombing on North Vietnam, and the spread of land and water forces into the Cambodian struggle have the whole country questioning and demanding some answers. Finally, Congress is seriously debating the authority of the executive office to wage war against other countries without a Congressional Act.

This concern of the entire country cries out for the closing of one other gap - the credibility gap. With the questions now being consciously raised, the old lies won't work anymore. We will no longer accept "doing what I think is best" as the answer. We will no longer accept "risking my political future" as the sole rationale for actions. And we will no longer accept the fallacy of shortening a war by expanding it.

The American people want an end to the warfare in Southeast Asia. The division over this issue is slowly disappearing. Even the system is waking up. Write the president, your congressmen, and express your feelings and demand your representation. The sentiment against the war is growing in Congress and your support is needed. Try the system. Maybe it will work.

Dave Soots

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Listen Up, dudes,

Dig this.

There were 33 thousand N.L.F. and V.C. soldiers killed in the Cambodian massacre. The loss of life to Uncle Pig's Fascist forces were 44 wasted. Is there a credibility gap between the power structure and the people? Hell no. Just a wild man on an ego trip and out and out pig lies no. Power to ALL the People!
The Trucking Company.

KARBON KISSES: for
-Per re-decorating
--Mrs. Boll, so far helping get last week's
Carbon printed
--good weather
--Friendly people
--"melted" funds to print this week's Carbon

KARBON KICKS: for
-"Frozen" funds
-"Lack of seating" for board members
--Richard Nixon
--broken vending machines
--this damn typewriter
--Snack Kitchen oven in Clare Hall

FIELD DAY ACTIVITIES

sponsored by the Booster Club

11:30 Lunch by the Lake
12:30 Intramural awards
12:45 Marian Maid and Knight awards
1:00 Egg Toss
1:30 Pie Eating Contest
2:00 Powder Puff Football
2:30 Bag race
3:00 Mackerel Slap
3:30 Rock grasp (5 points per sock)
4:00 Tug of war
4:30 Cross country

EVENING ACTIVITIES

sponsored by the Social Council

8:30-9:30 The Raven, a movie based on the same, by Edgar Allen Poe. Shown outdoors on the Library hill.
9:30-11:30 Dance at the Lake, Music by the "Cinnamon Empire."

QUARANTINE?

There is a serious disease currently making the rounds on Marian's campus. It's slowly eating up everybody in sight. Hundreds of students are being infected daily. If things keep going at this rate, practically the entire student body will be indisposed. The registered nurse on duty in Clare Hall's basement will have her hands full, using all the knowledge she has in her possession in an attempt to track down and choke off the epidemic. But all the nurses and doctors in the world won't do any good with this sickness, because this is a sickness of the mind. I am speaking, of course, of apathy. It has done more than the chicken pox could ever do.

What will become of Marian? Will she sit idly by and watch four students get shot down, or buildings burn, or tear gas enveloping the campus while the revolution marches on? Will she be able to see further than the end of her nose and forecast her destiny if there is no change? Will she forsake all-day picnics for the cause? I cannot say. I can only hope that the sun that is supposed to be shining on our nation and our campus in this Age of Aquarius will shed some light on some sheltered minds. Even if it means skipping a few scavenger hunts.

Bill Brodnax

(Con't. From Page 1)

Ideally, the Carbon should have its own offset machine. This could be run by students and be available for printing student materials. Such an acquisition would be of benefit to the entire student body.

And this acquisition would stabilize the independent and freedom-of-the-press nature of the Carbon. This is essential to any newspaper type publication.

Dave Soots

PAGE TWO
IN MEMORY
Allison Kraus
Jeffrey Glen Miller
Sandy Scheur
William Shroeder
FOUR WHO HAVE DIED

U.B.I.
Union for Black Identity
of
Marian College
- presents -
"BLACK SATURDAY"
- with -

1. Operation Breadbasket meeting .... 9:30 a.m.
2. Workshops, rap sessions .......... 1:30 p.m.
3. Soul Dinner ...................... 5:00 p.m.
4. Cadet "Black History" Bowl ........ 6:30 p.m.
5. Entertainment .................... 8:00 p.m.

- featuring -
Richard Bailey (WTLC news ed.)
David Baker (I.U. music prof.)
George Brown (Indpls. educators)

Sat., May 9
9:30 a.m. till 10:00 p.m.

Come, find out about and help keep "Operation Upbeat" alive

CABRON HIT PARADE
Theme song for Indiana State, Kent State, Purdue, etc. -- "Something's Burning!"
Theme song for Marian -- "Get Ready!"

Pick hit of the week:
"I Want A Woman, A Lover, A Friend,"
Dedicated to the Women's Liberation Front

THE SAGA OF DICK DIPSTICK
(Ed. Note: Sr. Norma, Marian's classical studies authority, remarked recently that there is no great American epic poem. The Carbon proposes to remedy this situation.)

Many, many years ago--and even as late
As yesterday morning, there lived
The great, and mighty, wondrous, and
Bold, courageous, strong Dick Dipstick.

In the creepy region of Indianapopaloose,
That scenic metropolis buffeted by
SheCarGo on the north and SinSinMannie
On the south.....

Dick Dipstick dwell and did his destiny.
This noble creature was known near and far
For his heroic encounters with his fierce
Enemy--the Infernal Compunction Ensign,
That demonic spewer of bad breath.

Day after Day, our hero would march to
The Asphalt Plaza, position himself
Before the enemy, raise the Ensign
Upon THE RACK, and begin the struggle

Dick Dipstick wage regularly.
Our heroic leader had one of the broadest
Bases, for he was truly a RentaSeance
Man of many interests and activities.
Among these were his encounters

At Marine College, where Dick, our
Brave grease-monkey, attended part-time,
He became immortalized for his feats
Involving the damsels of Clear-the-Hall.

Dick Dipstick--0 deviant and defiant one!
(to be continued next week)